
2. Student body
The Asheville Vedic
Astrology Apprenticeship
Program has students
from all over the world. 
Some have been with us

3. Feedback from
AstroliJam4
Last Sunday, we got
together for our 4th
AstroliJam session!  We
looked at different
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A super-quick newsletter this week on the day when I'm celebrating 750
downloads of The Vedic Astrology Podcast!! It's such a fun project and I still
have so many ideas I want to explore and colleagues I want to talk to! Keep
your ears open for this week's episode (schedule to drop over the weekend :)

1. New Role
I was thrilled to connect with all the students on the Asheville Vedic Astrology
Apprenticeship Program on teachable.com this week and let them know about
my new role as 'Custodian' of the program.  I'm looking forward to supporting
this excellent academic program, meeting students and building in the
assessment rigour that will allow current teachable.com students to have their
knowledge, skills and status recognised to the same degree as
exisiting graduate Apprentices.

https://vedic-astrology.teachable.com/courses/vedic-astrology-apprenticeship-program?affcode=472402_kmvc7dum
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since the beginning
nearly 2 years ago, and
others enrolled just this
month!

approaches to rectifying
a birth time - including
Cards of Truth, signif icant
events and Ascendant
houselord combinations.

4. Study Hall
If  you are currently
completing the Asheville
Vedic Astrology
Apprenticeship Program
on teachable.com, I have
several Study Hall dates
available for you! I'm
trialing a mid-week
version and a Sunday
version, so let me know
which works best for you.

5. AstroliJam5,
tickets available
Next AstroliJam is a few
weeks away yet - but
that means you've got
plenty of time to
research the chart!  Join
us and see if  you can
predict the future of this
very well-known person!

Book Astrology Reading Book Follow-up Session

Paço d'Arcos
Portugal

You received this email because you
signed up on our website or made a

purchase.

Unsubscribe

Here are links to subscribe to my Mailing list, YouTube channel, Instagram and
Facebook page.  Please feel free to forward them and this newsletter to
anyone you think might be interested.  

Please reach out if  Vedic Astrology can provide you with the context to
experience inner peace during these challenging times.
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